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Auditory temporal processing de®cit in
dyslexia is associated with enhanced

sensitivity in the visual modality
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Developmental dyslexia has been associated with a de®cit in
temporal processing, but it is controversial whether the
postulated de®cit is pansensory or limited to the auditory
modality. We present psychophysical assessment data of
auditory and visual temporal processing abilities in children
with dyslexia. While none of the dyslexic children displayed
temporal processing abnormalities in the visual sensory mod-

ality, dyslexics with poor auditory temporal scores reached
high-level visual performance. Our results do not con®rm the
hypothesis of a general temporal processing de®cit for dyslexia
but suggest that limitations in auditory temporal processing
might be compensated for by a well-functioning visual sensory
modality. NeuroReport 12:507±510 & 2001 Lippincott Williams
& Wilkins.
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INTRODUCTION
Developmental dyslexia is characterized by a failure in
learning to read, spell and write despite normal intellectual
capacity, educational resources, and adequate sociocultural
opportunity, even though sensory de®cits, neurological
pathology, and other impediments to attaining literacy
skills have been ruled out [1,2]. Psychoacoustic studies
have shown that many children with language and literacy
problems display limitations in reception of brief and
rapidly changing phonemes (e.g. stop consonant syllables)
or rapidly successive sound inputs [3,4] for which Paula
Tallal has been using the term `temporal processing de®-
cit'. Experimental ®ndings in the visual and tactile sensory
modalities led some researchers to conclude that a tempor-
al processing de®cit might be pansensory in children with
language impairment and people with dyslexia [3,4]. Be-
cause multimodal approaches within a single study have
been sparse and inconclusive, the question of whether a
temporal processing de®cit in these populations might be
general or modality speci®c has been a subject of intense
debate.

The present study aimed to investigate temporal proces-
sing abilities in both the auditory and visual modality in
children with dyslexia and normally literate controls. The
auditory task required a same±different judgment of two
successively presented stop consonant±vowel (CV) sylla-
bles (/ba/ and /da/), which are characterized by rapid
frequency changes (formant transitions) that occur during
the initial few tens of milliseconds. As a control condition,
the same syllables were presented with temporally ex-

tended formant transitions [5]. This control procedure
should provide an evaluation of the auditory temporal
processing hypothesis for dyslexia: a relative weakness in
discriminating between CV syllables with rapidly changing
formant transitions compared with CV syllables with
temporally extended formant transitions would support
the view of a de®cit in temporal acoustic processing; poor
performance on both conditions would suggest that the
dif®culties experienced by the dyslexic children are
speech-speci®c in general. In accordance with Tallal's
work, performance on the two conditions was measured at
different interstimulus intervals (ISIs) varying between 8
and 305 ms [5,6]. In the visual task, thresholds for the
detection of temporal order of two light ¯ashes were
determined. The ®ndings of the study should add valuable
information to the issue of whether a temporal processing
de®cit in dyslexia is pansensory or modality speci®c.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We tested 22 children (three females) diagnosed with
developmental dyslexia and 11 controls (one female) with
normal literacy skills who matched the others in mother
tongue (all native speakers of German), age and non-verbal
intelligence (Table 1). Sixteen children from the dyslexic
group attended a special school for dyslexia, the other six
having been referred by an independent institute that
specializes in diagnosing and treating children with learn-
ing disabilities. Although the dyslexic subjects were receiv-
ing remedial training and intense tutoring, they performed
signi®cantly worse on measures of reading, phonological
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decoding and spelling than the controls (Table 1). All
subjects had normal hearing thresholds and normal or
corrected-to-normal visual acuity. Informed consent was
obtained from the parents of the children. All children
were rewarded with shopping vouchers or cinema tickets
for their voluntary participation.

The psychophysical tasks were carried out on an IBM
compatible 486 PC. The order of the tasks was counter-
balanced across subjects. Each child was tested individu-
ally in a quiet room.

Auditory same±different task: The German CV syllables
/ba/ and /da/ were created with a sampling rate of
10 kHz in a cascade mode by using Speechlab software [7]
based on a Klatt cascade/parallel formant synthesizer [8].
The total stimulus duration was 250 ms including a for-
mant transition (FT) period of either 40 ms (rapid FT
condition) or 90 ms (extended FT condition). The funda-
mental frequency of each syllable started at 128 Hz and
decreased linearly to 109 Hz at stimulus offset. The sylla-
bles were composed of three formants (F1±F3) and differed
in the onset frequencies of the second and third FT. The
starting points of the second and third FT were 1095 Hz
and 2100 Hz for the syllable /ba/ and 1702 Hz and 2633 Hz
for /da/. The steady-state formant frequencies of the
vowel /a/ were 770, 1340, and 2400 Hz for F1, F2, and F3,
respectively. The amplitude of voicing was constant at
54 dB and fell linearly to 11 dB during the last 25 ms of the
stimulus.

The experimental procedure was identical for the rapid
and extended FT conditions. The syllables were delivered
to both ears via Sony MDR-CD470 headphones at �72 dB
sound pressure level. The task required the child to press
the right (green) panel if two successive syllables (/ba/±
/ba/, /da/±/da/) were the same and the left (red) panel
if they were different (/ba/±/da/, /da/±ba/) by using
the index ®nger of her/his right hand. Feedback was
provided after each stimulus pair (trial) by a happy or
unhappy face on the computer screen. The intertrial inter-
val was 2 s. The training phase consisted of a maximum of

72 trials (18 for each possible pair combination, randomly
intermixed) and ®nished earliest if a criterion of 30 correct
responses in 36 consecutive trials was achieved. The task
was terminated for subjects who did not meet the criterion.
During training an ISI (de®ned as syllable offset to onset)
of 428 ms was employed; in the immediately following
testing phase syllables were presented at six different ISIs:
8, 15, 30, 60, 150 and 305 ms [5,6]. Testing included 48
trials, eight (2 3 4 syllable pair combinations) for each ISI,
with a randomized presentation of the different intervals.
The percentages of correct trials were measured at each ISI.

Visual temporal order task: Equiluminant light ¯ashes of
green and red were generated by two light-emitting diodes
(LEDs). LEDs were mounted side by side (distance 1 cm)
on a black surface slanted toward the subject. The LED
apparatus was positioned on a table (�70 cm high) with a
constant viewing distance of 40 cm. Subjects were asked to
press either a red (left) or green (right) key on the
computer keyboard with the index ®nger of their right
hand indicating the LED which ¯ashed ®rst. After the
second LED ¯ashed, both LEDs remained on for 2 s. Two-
element stimulus sequences (red±green, green±red) were
randomized across trials. The intertrial interval was 5 s. In
order to direct subject's attention to the LEDs, each trial
was announced by a brief tone. During an initial training
phase of 10 trials, onsets between two light ¯ashes (SOA,
stimulus onset asynchrony) varied between 310 and
400 ms, i.e. rather long intervals, to allow all subjects to
understand the task. In the testing phase (40 trials) the
SOA was adjusted from trial to trial (starting SOA�
300 ms), using an adaptation of the staircase procedure [9].
After one correct response in a given staircase, the SOA
was shortened, whereas an incorrect answer led to the
SOA being lengthened. Sizes of downward or upward
steps (reversals) were 10% of the previous value; below a
10 ms SOA a step size of 1 ms was used. The visual
temporal-order threshold in milliseconds, de®ned as the
arithmetic mean of the last 20 reversals, was calculated
automatically by the computer program.

Table 1. Psychometric data for study groups: means� s.d.

Controls (n� 11) Dyslexics (n� 22) t-test

Age (years) 13.6� 1.6 13.2� 1.4 n.s.
Range 11.1±15.4 11.0±15.8

Non-verbal IQ 106.4� 14.0 108.6� 11.0 n.s.
Standard reading

Errors (z-scores) ÿ0.9� 0.4 0.4� 0.9 p , 0.000003a

Time (s) 125.0� 12.4 184.2� 41.6 p , 0.000006b

Pseudoword reading
% errors 5.0� 2.5 16.0� 5.5 p , 0.000000a

Standard spelling
Errors (z-scores) ÿ1.2� 0.6 0.6� 0.5 p , 0.000000

a t-test for unequal variances.
bStatistical comparison is based on logarithmic data. n.s., not signi®cant ( p . 0.05). Non-verbal
intelligence was assessed with Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices [14]. Reading and phonological
decoding skills were examined using the ZuÈrcher Lesetest [15] and a non-standardized pseudoword
reading test (40 items), respectively. Depending on the child's grade, the Diagnostische Rechtschreibt-
est [16] or Westermann Rechtschreibtest [17] was administered to evaluate spelling abilities. Due to a
lack of German normative data for older children, we decided not to transform reading and spelling
raw scores into % ranks; z-scores (mean� 0, s.d.� 1) are therefore given.
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RESULTS
Univariate ANOVA showed no signi®cant group effect on
visual temporal-order thresholds, indicating that both the
dyslexic (mean (� s.e.m.) threshold 8.9� 1.2 ms) and con-
trol children (threshold 9.9� 1.3 ms) managed the visual
temporal processing task without dif®culty and equally
well.

Mixed-design ANOVA performed on the data of audi-
tory processing revealed a signi®cant group main effect
(F(1,31)� 4.2, p , 0.050) for the dyslexics to have lower
scores than the controls in both FT conditions across the
range of ISIs tested (Fig. 1). Even though no signi®cant
interaction was obtained with the factor group there was a
small tendency for larger group differences in the rapid
than in the temporally extended FT condition. As demon-
strated by other investigators, some people with dyslexia
may have no dif®culties in tasks involving rapidly chan-
ging acoustic stimuli [3,4]. This might also apply to a
subset of dyslexic children in the present study and in turn
have weakened the group 3 condition interaction. There-
fore, the dyslexic subjects were subclassi®ed into two
groups based on their discrimination performance on the
rapidly changing syllables in the three shortest ISIs (8, 15
and 30 ms). Dyslexic subjects scoring > 87.5% in two of the
shortest ISIs were classi®ed as good perceivers, otherwise
they were classi®ed as poor perceivers. Mixed-design
ANOVA carried out with these groups yielded
a signi®cant group 3 FT condition interaction effect
(F(2,30)� 6.8, p , 0.004).

As illustrated in Fig. 2, the 14 dyslexic subjects compris-
ing the group of good perceivers did not differ from the
controls in any of the conditions. However, the poor-

perceiver group (n� 8 dyslexic subjects) was signi®cantly
less accurate in the rapid FT condition compared to the
other groups (ScheffeÂ's p , 0.001) and their performance
level in the extended FT condition (ScheffeÂ's p , 0.018).
This result suggests that at least 8 subjects of the dyslexic
group displayed dif®culties in processing rapid temporal
acoustic information.

In order to avoid possible ceiling effects, we used the
minimum correct percentages of each subject attained at
any ISI of the rapid FT condition for analyzing the relation-
ship between auditory and visual temporal processing.
Individual subject data for minimum auditory scores in
relation to visual temporal-order thresholds are presented
in Fig. 3.

A bivariate prediction analysis based on weighted Kap-
pa indicated a signi®cant distribution pattern for the
dyslexic group ( p , 0.004). Ten dyslexic subjects whose
performance in the same±different task pointed to limit-
ations in auditory temporal processing (i.e. < 75% correct
[10]), demonstrated low temporal-order thresholds
(, 10 ms) in the visual sensory modality. In ®ve of these
children, visual thresholds were . 1 s.d. below the group
mean of normal controls. In control subjects, the statistical
relationship between measures on auditory and visual
temporal processing did not reach signi®cance.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Our results reveal an auditory temporal processing de®cit
in children with dyslexia, although temporal sensitivity
was enhanced rather than impaired in the visual task.
Thus, the current data provide no evidence for a pansen-
sory or general temporal processing de®cit in children with
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Fig. 1. Percentage correct for 11 control (open circles) and 22 dyslexic
(®lled triangles) subjects on the auditory same±different task at various
ISIs of the rapid and extended FT conditions.
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Fig. 2. Percentage correct on the auditory same±different task in the
control subjects (open circles) and in dyslexic subjects who were
subclassi®ed as good (open triangles) and poor (®lled triangles) percei-
vers according their performance in the three shortest ISIs of the rapid
FT condition.
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dyslexia. On the contrary, poor auditory temporal sensitiv-
ity might be compensated by a well functioning visual
sensory modality. Supportive evidence has been provided

by a study by Talcott et al. [11] in a sample of unselected
elementary school children: auditory and visual temporal
processing were found to be differently engaged in phono-
logical and orthographic skills, implying independent can-
didates in determining a child's ability to learn to read.
Our ®ndings support the view that intervention methods
for dyslexia should target the auditory modality [12,13].
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Fig. 3. Plot of auditory temporal performance in relation to visual
temporal-order thresholds (ms) for 11 control (open circles) and 22
dyslexic (®lled triangles) children. Min (% correct) denotes minimum
correct percentages attained at any ISI of the rapid FT condition. Low
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